
     Colby Community College has a tradition of success competing in NJCAA men’s and women’s  

athletics. Trojan student-athletes have also set a high standard academically. In the last academic year, 43 

earned a spot on All-Academic teams by posting at least a 3.6 GPA and six teams collectively attained a 

3.0 GPA.   

     Despite multiple  

accomplishments, CCC 

remains the only  

community college in  

Kansas that does not have 

on-campus athletic training 

facilities. Inadequate prac-

tice areas have created 

challenges in recruiting and 

preparing for competition. 

     The current wrestling 

room will not accommo-

date a full team. There is 

no indoor facility for  

baseball, softball, or track. 

These teams currently use the campus gym for practice which has left that area in a state of disrepair with 

little time for recreational use by non-athletes and community members.  

     Ready to create a solution for these problems, CCC is building a training facility. Although not the 

official name, the project has affectionately been coined, “The Big Blue Barn.”   

     The building will be approximately 18,000 square feet and include a new wrestling room, weight 

room, locker room, a track around the perimeter, and a multi-purpose turfed area with drop-down batting 

cages.  

     The building is not extravagant, but it will be functional to accommodate multiple needs. Additionally, 

the Big Blue Barn will provide opportunities for the general student population and the local community 

to stay active.  

     The estimated cost of the project is $1.5 million. Fundraising is underway, and the goal is to raise 

$750,000 by Dec. 31, 2018. At that time CCC will apply for a matching grant with plans to break ground 

in March 2019. The anticipated completion date for the building is August 31, 2019, which coincides 

with the 20th anniversary of Colby Community College winning the national wrestling championship.  

     Please consider playing a part to help us reach our goal at bigbluebarn.colbycc.edu. You can create 

your own fundraising page and engage your family and friends in our efforts. No fundraising effort or gift 

is too small. Thank you for your consideration. 
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Growing Interest in Alternative Energy 
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     Twenty-six students attended the Colby Community College alternative  
energy program’s “boot camp” Sept. 22 at the CCC Agricultural Center. The 
boot camp is the hands-on component of the solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind  
energy online curriculums.  
     Boot camps are held on a Saturday every eight weeks. Students work on  
solar electric systems and do wind turbine maintenance. Some become certified 
in CPR and first aid. 
     Recent projects in the area have also helped the program attract attention. 
The $228 million Solomon Forks Wind Project has generated significant  
benefits, with annual payments to landowners under land easements, job  
creation during both construction and commercial operation, and a scholarship 

fund established by East Fork with CCC.   
     According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, solar PV installer and 
wind turbine technician are expected to be the top two occupations with 
the highest percentage gain in employment between 2016 and 2026. 
     Program director Derek Reilley said the recent event had the largest 
attendance yet.  
     “The demand in those industries has increased interest in our  
program,” he said. “We expect to gain a few more students when the 
spring session begins.” 
     For more information on the alternative energy curriculum, contact 
Reilley at (785) 460-5431 or derek.reilley@colbycc.edu. 

      

      

     CCC technical program graduates earn salaries that rank at the top among their peers from  

Kansas community colleges and second among all two-year public institutions, according to the Kansas  

Training Information Program (K-TIP) report.   

     Published annually by the Kansas Board of Regents, the K-TIP reveals that graduates of CCC technical  

programs earned a median income of $34,171 in 2017. Incomes of Colby grads ranked either first or second 

since 2014. 

     CCC has several one and two-year programs in diverse fields. The curriculums include agriculture, allied 

health, business, criminal justice, dental hygienist, massage therapy, nursing, physical therapist assistant,  

sustainable/renewable energy and veterinary technology. 

     The K-TIP report originates from data submitted to the Regents from postsecondary technical education 

programs offered by six technical colleges, 19 community colleges, and Washburn  

Institute of Technology. Supplemental Kansas Department of Labor data is used where available. The full  

report is available at www.kansasregents.org. 

TECH GRAD INCOME TOPS LIST 

Raise Your Hand! 

     Colby Community College is proud of our alumni who live and work all over the 
world!  This year, we are asking you to “Raise Your Hand” if you are CCC alumni.   
     Watch for the form on the CCC website and social media. A quick survey will 
result in our ability to see what you have been doing since you left Colby, but will 
also get you a CCC shirt and other great SWAG.  We are excited about the 
opportunity to hear from many of you that we may not have since you graduated!  
This will be a great way to reconnect with the college, the community of Colby, and 
your fellow alum.   
     Get ready to Raise Your Hand! We are excited to see all of the great things CCC 
alum are doing around the globe! 

Send us your news: 

www.colbycc.edu/updates 

CCC Endowment Foundation 

1255 South Range Ave. 

Colby, KS 67701 

endowment@colbycc.edu 
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     On behalf of Colby Community College, we hope  

everyone is doing well.  Another  

semester is quickly winding down, 

and Thanksgiving is fast approaching.   

     We are excited to share that  

financial website SmartAsset recently  

recognized Colby Community  

College as No. 12 nationally out of 

798 community colleges (the top 

1.5%). The college received this  

ranking after the study measured the institution’s  

graduation and transfer rate, cost, and student-to-faculty 

ratio.   

     We anticipate our final semester enrollment to be up  

approximately 5%. Our volleyball team celebrated one of 

the greatest seasons in not only the history of the program 

but one of the greatest seasons in the history of Colby 

Community College athletics. The program was ranked 

15th in the nation and finished the season 27-4. Other 

sports have also enjoyed a tremendous amount of success 

this semester.  Men’s and women’s cross country were 

ranked nationally and each finished second in the confer-

ence. 

     The plans for the Big Blue Barn are well underway.  

We will formally review proposals on November 26, 

2018.  Our proposed time frame remains intact to break 

ground in March 2019.   

CCC Supports the Troops 
     Colby Community College continued to show support 

for current and veteran military members in the fall  

semester. 

     Throughout October 

the Campus Bookstore 

hosted “Socktober.”  At 

the end of the month, 633 

donated new male and 

female socks were  

collected to be sent to  

Soldier's Angels, a  

nonprofit organization that 

supports deployed service 

members and veterans. 

Bookstore manager Leisa 

Hansen said the socks 

were shipped to the VA 

hospital in Temple, Texas. 

     After Halloween, CCC had a candy buyback funded 

by anonymous donors. Approximately 105 pounds of 

candy was shipped to troops via Operation Gratitude, a 

nonprofit organization that sends care packages to  

recruits, veterans, first responders, wounded heroes,  

caregivers and U.S. service members deployed overseas. 

With the candy, participants were also encouraged to  

include a thank-you note or drawing for the troops.  

President’s Update 
Dr. Seth Carter 
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The Colby Community College 
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chartered under the laws of the 

State of Kansas on September 25, 

1964, as a non-profit  
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the benefit of Colby Community 

College, its students and its staff.        

     The 2018 Colby Community College volleyball 
was focused on more than on-court performance –  
although there were plenty of accomplishments. 

     The Trojans posted a program record 27 wins. Six 
members made All-Jayhawk Conference teams,  
including conference Freshman of the Year Alex 
Merle. Colby picked up wins over three nationally 
ranked teams and had winning streaks of 15 and 10. 
They had just four losses, three of which came to 
teams ranked in the top 15 nationally. In the process, 
10th-year coach Carey Jones picked up her 200th  
career victory. 

     Even with such accolades this fall, Jones is more 
impressed with the character of her team. Before the 
season started, they adopted a theme of love, serve, 
care. 

     “We read the book The Carpenter by Jon Gordon 
over the summer for one of our preseason challenges,” 
she said. “The girls would decorate wooden hearts 
with positive affirmations and leave a book and the 
hearts in the locker room for each of our opponents. 
It's just a little reminder that how you treat people  
matters and they might remember that longer than 
whether they lost or not in our gym.” 

     Jones said some players in the other locker room 
would take the gifts and others would leave them. 
However, the coaches always accepted. 

     “We had one coach mention that it reminded him of 
the old days when people seemed to care more about 
just being competitive." 

     Focusing on others didn’t stop when the matches 
ended. Following the departure of fans at home games, 
the team stayed and helped Community Building staff 
pick up trash.  

     “While our girls were still competitive, we made 
sure we were working hard to love, serve, and care,” 
Jones said. “Because as the girls would say, ‘That's 
what we do.’” 

Volleyball successful in many ways  




